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Seek Play Ushers

Raincoat Weather?

Ushers and ticket takers are
VOW for the performances of
lAburnum Grove" on Feb. 22,
23, 28 arid March 1, 2. Anyone
interested nifie sign up in the box
office. Two coinpillnentary tickets
are given for those who serve
three or more nights.

VOL

The weatherman nays -Pot to
hock that raincoat just yet. Lookhis little crystal ball he
nem and rain tor
high today will
low tonight 406-12 miles
the. Order of
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Work Crew
To Lift Unit
The first of four sections of
the new Administeation Building
aow under construction is expect to be raised by noon today, ac (lording to George J. Dietetic,
aenior construction supervisor.
"If the work goes along on
schedule, the first section should
be ready for welding today," said
Dieterie.
The first section.. which MA-.
tains the second floor and the
roof, was scheduled to start yesterday afternoon, with a specialized crew working around the
clock to complete the job by noon
today.
For the operation. pre-stressed
slab specialists have been beotight
hi from the Western Concrete
Strocture Co. in Los Angeles, according to Dieterie.
The supervisor hae expressed
hopes that all four sections, of
which each contains a floor and
a roof, will be raised by March
8.

Lyke Sales Seen
For Late March
The next edition of Lyke, the
campus feature magazine, will go
on sipe March 27, according to
Lyke editor Janet Nielsen.
The magazine’s spring staff has
been chosen, she reported. Appointments include Joel Saffron,
business manager; Ginger Buss,
fashion editor; Kathy Ferguson,
copy editor; Perry Huffman, art
editor; Bob Blaisdell, photography
editor; Jo Guttadauro, secretary;
and Jack Digging, public relations
manager. Miss Nielsen said.
This staff is new to Lyke, a fact
which will add to the over-all content of the publication.
Lyke is produced by the Department of Journalism and Advertising, with a staff made up
of students fron1 various. departments. The magazine, she said,
is a workshop laboratory where
the student may apply the techniques and principles taught in
various classes.

ASB Officer Applications
Acceptable Until March 1
Spring Dranta’Hopefuls To Campaign
Season Opens
Here Tonight Until March 14-15 Vote
for Freshman,

WHICH WILL IT BE?
Bepheneore Doll madates are, from left to right, tep sow: Lhoda OWman, Delta Gamma; Zoe Bergramsa, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon; Donna Acuff, Alpha Plal; Jane
CM Omega; hum Fraser, Sigma Kappa; Barham A.

"Laburnum Grove," the first
drama production of the spring
semester opens tonight in the College Theater at 8:15 o’clock.
The production will also be preeented Saturday night and Feb.
’28 and March 1 and 2. John Kerr,
associate professor of drama, is
directing the mystery comedy.
The play is the most famous
of the works of J.B. Priestly who
is known for his urbane and gentle
, Kappa Tau. Bottom
left to
wit.
Eases Wens, Delta Upodlosit Cer,Ames, Phi
ma Kappa; Claire Wellenkamp Aia Tau
Admission is 50 cents with an
and Alinger Buss, Kappa Theta. ,
associpted student body card, 75
..-,Ifilete by Blaisdell
cents with a faculty activity card
and 81 general admission. The
boo office, 5th and E. San Fereon& Sta. is open daily from 1
p.m. to 5 p.m.
Tickets are still available for
el) performances.

Final Judging For Soph Doll
Scheduled To Be--Held Today
Final judging for the Soph Doll
will be hel dtoday at 4 pm. in
ftooi 55 of the Administration
Building. The judging will be open
to the public,
The 10 finalists chosen by the
will be held today at 4 p.m. in
last week will be judged by a
four member judging board consisting of San Jo se Assistant
mayor Louis sadrei the director
of the local Powers Modeling

Omega, and Karen Weiss, Delta
Upsilon.
Ray Freeman, ASS president,
will be the master of ceremonies
for the judging, and will introduce the candidates. Mood music
to be played at the event will be
provided by Dick Tash, according
to Carol Nanney, publicity chair-

compete In the Inter-Collegiate
Soph Doll contest, sponsored this
year by the Upiversity of California. The contest will be held
at the Soph BslJ, to be held on
March 15 at the Richmond Civic
Auditorium.
The last time that San Jose
State had a Soph Doll from this
campus go on to win the InterGail bidden, !eat year’s Soph Collegiate Soph Doll contest was
Doll, will present the trophies to In 1954, when Ord Watson won
lisiseihne an. to.igip
IA*
according to Alice !Luta,
P
zation sponsoring her in the ConDoll chairman.
test. Charlene Shattuck is in
The 10 finalists and the or- charge of the trophies for the con..
ganizations sponsoring them are; est.
Donna Acuff, Alpha Phi; Carol
The winner of the contest will
Ames, Phi. Sigma Kappa; Jane
Amsden. Chi Omega; Zoe BergMembers of California Student
mann, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; GinTeachers Association will be going to the polls today to elect ofger Buss, Kappa Alpha Theta;
Linda Coleman. Delta Gamma;
ficers for the coming school year.
Polls will be set up in the lobby
Jann Fraser, Sigma Kappa; BarTwo products of th6 San Jose of Morris Dailey Auditorium.
bara A. Johnson, Kappa Tau;
The nominees are: for president,
Claire Wellingham, Alpha Tau State police school, Fred Braumoeller and Joseph ’Rowan, re- James Rauen; for vice-president
turned to the caMpus Tait nlght In charge of membership, Mike
to participate in the Centennial Bromley and Norman Menzle;
series symposium "Crime and the vice-president is sharge of proPublic" at Concert Hall.
grams, Ann Conotoos and Claire
Braumoeller, a 1946 graduate Strauss; secretary, Dale Cullen;
The Engineering Department
and currently an inspector with treasurer, Joanne Clarke; historwill sponsor a Computer Symthe California Bureau of Narcot- ian, Suzanne Schmitz.
The
band
of
Jerry
Gray
has
posium tomorrow, featuring some
ics, brought out several startling
Nominated for members-at -large
of the better known men in the been selected to provide music for
the Junior Prom, scheduled for factors about drug addiction in are Sally Bakotieh, Clara Lou
computer field. The Symposium,
March 29, according to Alicia Cor- this state and discussed his pail- Bond. Alice Carr and Roger Tifwhich is being presented as part
dona, Junior publicity chairman. tion as a law enforcement officer. fany,
of the Centennial program, will
Rowan. a 1949 graduate of SJS
Other prom ’plans will be distake place in the Concert Hall of
cussed Monday at the Junior Class who is a member of the National
the Music Building.
Probation and Parole Association,
The program will get under way meeting at 3:30 p.m. in Room 24.
pointed out the value of good corAn
Oriental
theme
has
been
deat 8:50 a.m. with introductions
rectional methods in dealing with
by Norman 0. Gunderson and Dr. cided upon for the dance.
crime.
Nearly half the fraternity rushThe senior Class members will
Allen N. Smith of the EngineerBraumoeller started the proee* who have signed up to visit
decide on a band for the Senior
ing Department.
gram off with a laugh from the
The general area of the talks Ball and a speaker for the Senior near capacity audience as he cited Various fret houses have failed to
will be kept as broad as possible Banquet at the regular meeting the hard work a law enforcement complete their two-night rounds,
while an attempt will be made to Monday, at 3;30 p.m. in Room 33. officer has to go through to get according to Joe Clark, InterInclude material oo all the main
Committees for the three senior a criminal behind bars only to Fraternity Council vice president.
Of the 237 who committed themcategories of computers which days will be assigned at this meet- have a parole officer attempt to
can logically be applied to engin- ing, according to Dr. Rawl Pisano, put the prisoner back on the selves, only about 120 showed up
at all houses during the Monday
eering problems.
class adviser.
street.
and Tuesday night visiting periods.
In discussing drug addiction
Clark warned those who haven’t
Braumoeller emphasized Califormade all their houses to go at
nia’s problem, saying that one
once to the Activities Office and
third of the country’s 60,000 adturn in their rush cards and get
dicts are in this state.
further instructions. He also said
Rowan stated that "A distorted
that melees who failed to make
MAN FRANCISCO (UP)
and ski conditions in tha
Road
Standard of values is the main any
houses should also go to the
Sierra for the weekend as reported by the California State Autoneso.
cause of crime" and stressed the
Activities Office.
bile Association and the Old Tow Operators Amorist-low
In correcting these
" Highway 40: chains required ever Deaner Summit;
velem
Baxter; 8 Mehra mew snow, total IM Inches at 7,000 feettakfetieditione fair; all facilities operating; .snowing lightly and mow 41IP
pected to continue; minimum temperature 211.
Group II people with receipt,
Highway 50: chains required over Echo Summit; anowilne se
The Ski Club’s weekend trip to numbered 1501-1751 will recei4
Fred’s Place; _Four inches new snow, total 39 at 7,000 feet; ski conDodge Ridge has been cancelled their second polio abet on Monditions excellent: all facilities expected to be operating as snow conand re -scheduled for the weekend day between 2-4
tinues; snowing lightly; snow expected to continue; minimum temof March 9-10, according to Dr.
perature 38 degreea
Rocci Pisan, the club’s adviser.
Highway 49: chains advised over Yuba Pass; ’Bowline at Sierra
I.ack of good snow and difficulCity; six inches of new snow, total at 6,700 feet 41 inches; ski conty with hotel arrangements were
ditions very good; facilities operating today. Saturday and Sunday;
given as reit:loon for the postponesnow Averted to continue; temperature 35 to 311 degrees.
ment.
Highway SA to Peddler 11111: chains required from Coek4 StaPersonnel tests will be given to
tion; woe/line at Dewd,eipp; 12 inches new maw; 411 biehes total at
all studenta who have not yet tak7000 feet; skiing conditions excellent; heavy snow fallen; isdialhanat
en them Saturday morning at
o’cloek.
temperature 211 degrees.
Highway 108 to Strawberry: no chains required; some snow on
Graduate students report to
Monday noon is the deadline to
the highway; snowline at Cold Sowings: six Makes new samw,44 apply for positions on the 1957 Room 55 of the Main Building and
Inches total at 8800 feet; 42 inches total snow at ’MOO feet; dim Homecoming Committee. Applic- undergraduates meet In Room 17.
conditions rood; snowing lightly, exported to continue; all taaWieli ations can be picked up at the All students should bring fountain
upending; temperature range 21 to -36 degrees.
Asn desk In the Student Union. pens and /BM Pencils.
.
,
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CSTA Members
To Elect Officers

Police -Grads
Discuss Crime

Computer Men
To Talk Here Juniors Select
Band for Prom

Frat Rushees Fail
To Make Rounds

Road, Ski Conditions Told
By Automobile Association

iewrinsa

Skiers Alter Date

Another Sa Date

Students To Tike
Personnel Tests

Deadline Nears

I.

’Nobel’ Cast
Is Announced
The cast for "Nobel Prize," by
Weimar Bergman, the last play
of the 1956-57 season, has been
announced by Miss Elizabeth Loeffler, director.
The cast includes Swendenhelm,
Phillip Upton; Rolf, Ivan Paulsen;
Julia, Frances Church; Axel. Don
**At
Maria, Celeste McAdam; Pederson, Gordon Perry; and Erickstion,
Robert Gordon.
The story concerns the comic
situations that arise when a man
unexpectedly and suddenly finds
himself the recipient of the Nobel
to the consternaPrize much
tion of himself, his,family and his
friends.
The play will run from May 27
through June 1, in the Studio
Theater. It will be produced in
Wile style with the audience encircling the actors.

Former Grid Star
Takes ROTC Post
A former All -Southeastern football player and a veteran of 16
years service was assigned to
Army ROTC Detachment 8 at
SJS this week.
M. Sgt. (Near W. Flurford comes
to the ROTC unit from Fort
Baker in San Francisco where he
served with the 6AA Regional
Command.
A WW II and Korean War veteran. Burfordewas graduated from
Auburn University in 1939 where
he was an all -conference end. His
grid accomplishments include
playing in the 1937 Orange Bowl,
the Philadelphia Inquirer AliStar gain* in 1939, and the first
Blue -Gray game, also in 1939.
Upon completion of college,
Burford coached at a southern
prep school for two years before
beginning his Army career.
The ROTC sergeant a n 4 his
family are currently residing at
2401 Shibley Ave. In San Jose
There are three boys In the family
ago
dii00044 90, 14.

IRC To Discuss
Plans for Dance

Applications will be accepted beginning today

Sophomore and Junior Class Officers; full year Class Representatives:
and male and female Junior Justices, according to Gary Clarke, Student Court chief justice. A hail year Senior Representative position

also is open.
Interested students may apply for the positions at the receptionist desk In the Student Union until next Friday, March I, Clarke said.
-Prospective candidates’ grade
point averages then will be checked; a 2.00 average is required.
The election will be held March
14-15. The official schedule of elecStudents should register for tion activities includes petition
this year’s Immunization program pick-ups on March 1, petition reFeb. 25-27 in Room 16 of the Ad- turns on March 5, and posters go
ministration Building, according up March 11.
Petition* for clans presidents,
to Dr. Thomas J. Gray, college
vice-presidents, secretaries, and
health alter.
treasurers require 50 signature.
The series Includes a small pox
according to Clarke. Junior Jusvaccination and shots which furtice candidates, elected by the ennish protection against diptheria,
tire student body, are required to
tetanus, typhoid and paratyphoid.
secure 100.slopoatures to qualify.
The California State DepartThe court appnwed- -the election
ment of Public Health recomactivities schedule yesterday afmends that for good protection,
ter the Student Council Executive
vaccinations should be renewed
Board reconunended that 04 -tenevery five years and that typhoid
tative dates proposed by the Court
a n d paratyphoid innoculationa
be moved up one week to avoid
need booster shots at least every
conflict with Associated Student
three years. Tetanus shots need a
Body elections which will take
booster one year after the initial
place at the end of April.
immunization and another from
Class elections must be completthree to five yea* later. Dipthesis also requires b booster shot ed within the first five weeks of
semester, according to. Curtis
after one yilsr and Another fie
Loft, prosecuting attorney. tuft
years later.
A $1(10
.
twa.ao
fog the en- aiso warned thit campliAggpordem
Outtire series or any part of it. There May be plated citify &Mgr
is no fee reduction for those who er Quad walkway; in the area
between the Library Arch and the
do not sign up for all five.
Immunization will begin with Coop; and along the Industrial
smallpox vs.ocinations on March Arts Building mall.
Clarke also announced
5. The vaccination will be "read"
within a few days and then again day that the Student C
a week later. The first combina- Unable to accommodate
tion diptheria-tetnaus immuni- Justice JOrin Seller* by eha
zation will be given March 7, Its sessions from 3:30 pp. to 2’
p.m. Tuesdays.
and the sceond a month later.
".
Typhoid and paratyphoid proSellers indicated earlier in thee
tection requires three shots spac- week that he would be forced tut
ed one week apart. The first of resign because of study and e:4
these is scheduled for March 15. conflicts unless the meeting
The Health Office emphasizes was changed.
that booster shots will be offered
at the same time and registration
Is exactly the same as for those
signing up for their initial shots.
There will be no Monday bane
Miss Carol Keefe, assistant proof the SPARTAN DAILY, ihaselai
fessor of nursing, reminded freshto George Washington’s Birthmen nursing students who plan
day being today, uhich is a hall- ,
to continue with nursing in their day for our
printers. The paper
sophomore year. that they must will
be resumed on Tuesday.
take the entire series,
11101.116110.1

Immunization
Reg. To Start

No Daily Monday

UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP

Israel Protests
Withdrawal Plan

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.
Premier David Ben-Gurion said today Israel cannot withdraw from
the Gaza Strip or the shore of
the Gulf of Aqaba "without assurances" for its security.
But, in a 45-minute speech to
the Kneeset (parliament, in Jerusalem, he went out of his way
to avoid outright rejection of Prosbent Eisenhower’s demand for
withdrawal without guarantees.
Instead. he sought new neg:41a.
lions with UM United States,
noln is flying back to Washington today to
submit "the attitude of the Israeli
Government" to the United States,
said.
,11101-Gurion
_
ISRAEL PRESSURE DISLIKED
WASHINGTON
-- President
Eisenhower’s call for United Nations "pressure" to force Israel
out of Egypt tlrew a generally poi
response in Congress yester
Senate leaders of both Portia.
and many influential members Of
bath houses, maleit plain they
still oppose arylS N. sanctions
against Israel. There was, however. some suppoOjor the President’s Nam

Plans for a dinner-dance to he
held next month will be discussed
at Monday’s International Relations Club meeting In the old
church building at Third and San
Antonio streets at 330 p.m., according to Ted Lusk, president. ,
New officers elected In January
are Lusk, president; Robert Toth:
er. vice-president; Joan Nunn,maker, recording secretary; Coen* Georgi. corresponding secre- ICDTPTIANS LAUD am
oulto Egyptian sources yestary and Elton Eddy, treasurer.

terday hailed President Eisenhower’s decision to support United Nations "pressure" against Israel if
it does not withdraw behind the
1949 armistice demarcation lines.

ramattr

LIST MIRED
SACRAMENTO
The
State
Departnient of Education yesterday was ordered by the Legislature to draw up a priority list for
the location of new state colleges
and junior colleges.
ant-cOmMittee of lite Assertbly Ways end MINIM Committee
Wedneiday lintrueled Dr. J- Button Vasche, director of the State
College Division of the Departmeit
of Education, to submit the priority list not later than March 15.
11111611Z BlIZAKS LOOSE
ALAMAG0RDO, N. M.-- A
Matador guide, -missile carrying
research "equipOnt broke away
from It radio control yesterday
and soared Ix:Snicked for hundreds of miles before it niportedly
fell in an uninhabited mOtintaln
area of western Colorado.
The missile was launched from
Holtman Air Development Center
this morning. The center slid it
lost ’radio contact" with the missile, which was to have landed
about 100 miles away.

sparktil

Spattiin
Peg* 2

Entered rea ’,second eve matter
April 24. .19)4; at Sun Jose, Calif.,
Mder thelj’art of March 3, 1079.
aterriber Ceilfornis Newspaper Pub.
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Greek’s Defense
Dear Thrust and Parry:
What’s this I near about some
of our State legislators trying to
discriminate against organizations
who discriminate against others?
A proposed hill would ban from
college campuses organizations
that prohibit membership to certain peoples because of race,
religion or any other tab one
cares to put on the "outsiders."
After all, the people who are discriminated against are not "Old
True Americans" (some of them
came to this country in 1619).
Discrimination is psychologically
beneficial to the discriminators.
therefore it should be maintained
at all costs.
Who can Imagine a college
without Greek oreanisations?
What about o ii r traditions!
(Traditions keep certain things
In their places.) Who wants to
suffer the "plague" (see SeARTAN DAILY, Jan. 17, page one,
column seven)
that swarmed
on the states of Illinios and Colorado like "Black Riders of the
Night," destroying everything
that lied been held to be clean
and proper!
Perhaps comments are premature. Perhaps soon the culprit
that proposed the bill will be
known. Then the matter can be
objectively appraised. Let us examine the courses of acts’ --If some Negro assemblyman is
proposing this legislation, the
Idea can be ignored as the idealistic efforts of a crusader.
If a liberal legislator Is peeking Use bane, the answer is
sliegiltm be can be labeled a
OalmemIst fit is quite fashionable to do this) thereby eliminating him as a threat to the
status quo.
Actually, such sum-discriminatory legislation It not needed.
There is some interaction with the

l’odavs Best.. . .
fAEATBinrS ,
CANNED PICNIC HAM
414 lb.
PM es.
LEG of LAMB
Seed er Cilatce

High School Prose
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Readers of the SPARTAN
DAILY sports page of last semester will remember a running
feud between Dick O’Connor and
a Thrust and Parry contributor
Randie Poe. Poe consistently attacked O’Connor for his support
of the football team and the way
in which he worded his articles,
And as if wonders never cease,
this semester the same Poe of
the mighty pen is reporting the
activities of the Spii-tan basketball team. In his -initial article
he used high school writing techniques.
Leading off his story Poe used
these words "Saul Jose State and
COP hooked up an an elegant
drag race." Following this he used
various cliches as "Gil figeland, as
reliable as your postman lately,"

611-5OaribakIl
but the paint off

thing

the backbOards
in the Second half."
His wit hit a high as he had
Bachich "burlesqueing down the
base line for a follow." It’s not
too clear how a Santa Clara forward would burlesque. Then Rowley "spun off the post for a picture book hook." Then following
a description of Mary Branstmm
performing as an electrified rabbit, he tells us he tallied one of
his most memorable baskets.
It is understood that the DAILY
is a laboratory to instruct students but, surely, newswriting
courses should help a student before he puts his ability before the
college and the public.
Early last week the Stanford
Daily began a column called the
"Bench Warmer": two days later
Poe came up with his column of
the same name.
John Wagner
ASB 7102
*******

59c

1941 -FORD CPE.

Rs.

BONELESS BEEF ROAST
Tnder

62c lb.
VEAL ROAST
29c lb.

State Meat Market
Ile L SANTA CLARA. SAN JOSE
CT 2-7720

Laded ’51 Mercury engine,
Bored 3%. % cam. Ported end
relieved, balanced, adjustable
tappets, goo Kong ignition,
light flywheel, dual carburation and manifold, uitomlzed
and rebuilt throughout, new
i w/w tires and paint.

1

Published. daily by the Associabid
Students of San JOS. Stele College.
scept Saturday and Sunday, during,
tho colistio year win one Mu, duo
ing each final asensination period.
Subscriptions accepted only on a
remeinder.oi-school year basis. In
fall semester. $3; in Spring semester.
$1.50.
Telephone: CYpion 4-641 4---- fdi.
tonal. Ea, 210; Adusdiaing Dept
’
Ext. 11i.
Press of the Glob* Priatinq Co.,
i445 South Final St., San Jon, Calif.

c04-

"outsiders." Take the Negro for
example. He can be utilized as a
representative on novice boxing
learns, at push -cart relays, etc.
of curse any trophy that might
be won from this action wW be
readily accepted by the 01111017dation he represents.
There is no need for panic.
Everything will work out fine.
(Status quo will be maintained.)
Eli Gardner
ASB 8301

$495.00
CONTINENTAL CARS
Nillows Mina, Sunbeam Rapier,

Iklegward, Triumph, Affe Remise,
- Persellio, Mairesdisolion
MI Posillle Ave. IliArdes 6-1144
Sento Cam Cell.

aJq

Editor
BOO PENTZER
Bulimia Manager
HENRY HUSTEDT
D. Editor
TOM IIRUFFY
TIME TO EAT . . . monde; but cold fish Is the diet of the SJS
Natural Science Department’s one-roar old mas-consurnIng Solt
Water Crocodile. The reptile Is a "pet" of Dr. Ralph A. Smith, professor of zoology. It menu ICE being squeezed Into opening Its mouth.
Better look out, when It grows up it gives up its diet of cold nail
and turns to homo-sapiena.
Photo by Vossem

Salt Water Croc, Jungle Gourmet,
Ends Science Building Run Today
By BILL HOWARTH
In the state of California there ate a nine-foot’reptile in the Sciare only four live salt water croc- ence Building don’t,
This parodiles., San Jose State has one of ticular specimen is only 21 inches
them. At the moment it is indig- long, being still In the stage of
ile infanthood.
enous to the second floor of the
Science Building, where it inhabIf you go up and take a look
its a glass cage and is designated at San Jose’s very own crocodile,
as "Animal of the Week," but the as it blinks Rs third eyelid at you
curious must hurry since today’s remember its potential: one day
its last day in the limelight.
it will be nine feet long and one
The reptile of repute was ob- day it will have three or four-inch
tained from Dr. Earl S. Herold, long teeth with which to smile at
of the "Science in Action" TV yen. And I’ll bet you won’t
show by Dr. Ralph A. Smith, pro- like spilling back. Just murmur,
fessor of zoology. For the record: "I tnew you when you were a wee
It’s a male.
monster of one year old."
Dr. Smith gave Dr. Herold an
iguana fur the crocodile. It (the
cruel was one of lour which hatched from a batch of some 28 eggs.
The other three crocs are presently entertaining the public In the
Swamp Room at Steinhart Aquarium in San Francisco.
The crocodile eats people; this
proclivity it acquires upon reaching a length of nine feet. In its
native haunts, (this one came
from the island of Palua in the
West Pacific), it makes frequent
collations of loam aboriginals.
records from the bland of Ctylim
show that In the Oast 25 years the
scaly gourmets have accounted
for 53 people.
Tit for tat, however: the local
aborigines ett the crocs. They drop
a lariet around the beastie’s snout
and haul it to the pot Western
style. Although it has a big mouth,
Its jaw muscles are extremely feeble.
According to Dr. Smith, the salt
water crocodile is one of the
world’s two man-eating crocothe nileutic
diles
the other is
tiucudile, (the ’serpent of the
Nile" I,
Crocodiles just don’t look very
friendly, maybe because most of
them are undernourished. With
that malefic, toothsome smile of
theirs they scare their dinner
away before they get a chance
to eat it.
If you’ve been wondering where
in ternation they ’would incarcer-

Chief’s Anti-Fat Crusade Boomerangs
The chief, concerned about
some of his ()Myers being overweight, ordered the police physician to examine the 871 -man force.
The .doctor reported einclnati’s
police "93 per rent fat-fre."

11101AL, Well . . . until Louis takes
O?’, take your pleasure BIG. Smoke
Chesterfield ... and smoke for nail
Packed more smoothly by
ACCU RAY, it’s the smoothist
tasting smoke today.
Seneli fee reel ... smoke chesterfleldl
11.41, Sallephitei 14,11111 osuoinf1w Paha..
abr. CAIMPIP1141d, CO Ilos SI, Now Yore da, N Y,
Mowsa Ns+. %Or.

HAVENLY FOODS
I
Out Of This World Rost
Dinner
Lunch
Breakfast
SANOUITS A SPECIALTY
PRIVATE PARTY ROOMS
CV 3-1612 On lloyskon N. of Julian

The chief, placing his own name

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
FOR SENIORS
ON FEBRUARY 26, 1957
The State of California is sending a
Personnel Representative to interview
Seniors expecting to graduate in 1957

wse-is
1.1=1/11
0.4.9

SPECIAL GIFTS
for SPECIAL PEOPLE
Me Ca dis y
(i)ifi

SA op

costume
jewelry
IV figurines
music boxes

San Antonio St.
MaiOgomery Hotel Bldg.
C)’ 7-3923
12 W.

THE STATE OFFERS
ATTRACTIVE CAREERS IN
Accounting
Research and Statistics
Employment Management
Insurance and Safety Engineering
Property Appraisal & Negotiation
Get State Employment Literature
and sign_up icar_the interview
at your Campus Placement Office

road like a
sp.. P4pain!
The ’57 Chevy can give lessons
on taking curves and holding the
road to just about any car going.
FEW ’ears at any -peke are so
beautifully balanced and so
. smooth, sure and solid in action.
A car has to have a special kind of
build and balance to keep curves
under control. And nobody outdoes
Chevrolet in that department! It
"corners" with all the solid assurance of an honest-to-goodness sports
car. Chevy doesn’t throw its weight
around on turns because it carries
its pounds in the right places.
And., if the road should turn upward, Chevy can take care of that
nicely, toowith up to 245 h.p.*
Come on in and take a turn at the
wheel of a new Chevrolet.

ROLLIERLAND
1860 THE ALAMEDA

lie strolled through a keyhole into my house,
A dignified, wail-bred upper-class louse,
He smiled in a most superior way
And maid, "Man has just about seen his day.
If flail take isdradvice for what it’s worth
-That insects nicer=1 inherit the earth!
Ihy to be beyond
_
In your dealings with the roach . . .
- Bedbugs, ants and spiders, too.
Don’t forget ... WE’RE WATCHING YOU!"

e

CINCINNATI -(UP)-- Police on the list of overweight Offipounds over.
Chief Stanley It. Schrotcl says he cers he’s four
weight.
won’t tolerate fat cops.

FEATURING SPECIAL
RATES TO COLLEGE
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FRE’E1AS
6c Off
Por Gallon

We give absolutely free a discount of 6c in cash on every
gallon of gasoline if you buy
6 or more at one time.

GUARANTEED
MAJOR GAS
20% Off on All Oils
20% STATION
4th & Wilhism St’s.
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Cagers Tackle
Gaels Tonight
,

Diamond Opener
Wrecked by Rain

Ay HASIDIM E. POE
It’ll be put-up-or-shut -up to- which could go a long way in
night in Spartan Gym.
determining the circuit champ.
The Spartans run into St.
8 a n Jose State, ceasing
Mary’s super-alert Gaels in a Cal- along with
7-4 (’BA record.
Ifornia Basketball Assn. crucial must either put up a defense or
settle back and "wait ILI next
year." The Gaels are biting at
Uses beele of tlso
.1.141: Duns. St. Mary’s holds a
7-2 league mark; UMW is 1-2.
St. Mary’s will bring the CBR’s
leading percentage ’shooter into
combat against the Spartans.
Odell Johnson, the man SJS
Dan
Coach Walt McPherson fears
Wayne
Daily
most, will bring a 51 percent field
Maureen O’Hara
goal average into action. He’s
"THE WINGS OF EAGLES" also one of the country’s most
a...mope-Technicolor
accurate free throw flippers, hitting 81 percent from the charity
And .
stripe.
"THE WONDERS OF
’They’ll have four real good
NEW ORLEANS"
men,’ McPherson warned.
Helping Johnson, the only hisportant senior on the tram, will
be LeRoy Duos, a San Francisco oomph who’s hitting at
Jmas
Elisabeth
Rock
17.3 rate per game. Dick Sleety,
Dean
Taylor
Hudson
-own"
8-4 LA. so p h, Is another
A150
troublesome man the Spartans
"DARK WAYS"
will have to halt on the backCharles Bickford
boards..
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Bobby Dold and Andy Sloan
give the Gaels solidity at the
guard posts.
San Jose State threw up a
Swiss Cheese defense against
SFS, with lots of holes. McPherson has been drilling his charges
in the concepts of defense all
week, but he hasn’t been satisfied with their showing. S FS
bopped ’em, 68-67.
VETS LET DOWN
"It Was -the old hands who let
us down against San Francisco
State," volunteered McPherson,
in obvious reference to Mary
Branstrorn and Jack Rowley,
among others.
Egeiand sad. Rowley
should start at forwards tonight, with Branstnom wheeling and dealing from center.
McPherson intimated that he
talky_ Issue to reacls tato his relthis !grow de
serve
see.
Don Rye and Ed&e-Diss will
the probable operatives at the
guard spots, but John Perry, a
left-handed bomber who has hit
well in practice, might supplant
either Rye or Diaz.

.

’"***

N.Y. Sews’

"

Gymnasts Rattle
Indians, Mustangs
San Jose State gymnasts seeking their second win of the season tomorrow when Stanford and
Cal Poly visit the Spartan campus.

ANTHONY QUINN
GIUlfTlA MASINA
ItICKARD IIASEHAR1
Inane
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EVENINGS 7 P.M.. 2:20 P.M.
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Coach Bill Gustafson indicated
that Stanford might give the
locals a "tougher time than last
year," but otherwise felt confident about’ the outcome of the
triangular meet.
The SJS muscle-and-coordinationmen topped Long Beach
State Friday, 43-38. at the losers’
gym. The Spartans then competed
in an open UCLA collegiate tournament where no score was kept.
Gustafson was pleased, however,
with the performance of rifleman
Mickey Zavack, who came with
.6 of a point of winning the swinging ring event.
Gustafson named Ed Tryk, 1956
PAAU free exercise chanap and
Jack Diggins, third in PAAU rope
climb as standouts in last week pets events.
Black Masque is the secret
honor society, composed of 13
women, chosen at the end of their
junior year. Those selected meat
have particitpated in at least two
extra-curricular activities from
different fields. Scholarship is Important.

476 S. 10th
featuring
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A Free LP. To The Person
Submitting A Winning

bring you

BOXING

Title For This Column
RECIPROCITYWelch’ Stroud, who landed punelse, at the rate of about one per second In his
bout with Washington State’s Bill Maloney, Is
shown absorbing a solid left Jab. Stroud won the

bout easily as the Spartans defeated the Cougars
In a dual meet, 414-234, last week. The Meals are
back In action madam ’going against the aatteoal
champion Wisconsin scrappers at Madison.

/IaP tan

5’pee-tii-

Daily Report on Spartan Athletics

Spartan Scrappers Meet
Wisconsin There Tonight
Minus their five NCAA champs
from last year, and with nary a
letterman in sight, the defending
Wisconsin
champion
national
Badgers nevertheless rule as
slight favorites in their dual meet
with the Snartans tonight in
Madison. i
The Badgers will be facing their
first test of the season, while
behind the San Jose team are
four dual meets. However, the
the bouts are being held in
Badgerville is enough to install

Five Spartan
Track Squads

In Interclass
The Thferetald Track Meet,
slated for Spartan Filed March
1, is picking up steam.
The following team captains
have entered squads and will
battle for trophies and prestige:
Ron Vavra, Tigers, (Sponsor:
Kappa Alpha and Delta Gamma).
Clint Redus. Lions, (Sponsor:
A.O. Pt and Theta XI).
Lang Stanley, Huskies.
Chuck Hightower, Rears.
Gene Tognetd, Gophers.
Three teams still do not have
sponsors. Fraternities, sororities,
and other campus organizations
should contact Bud Winter, Spartan track coach, immediately, to
back one of the squad.s.
Bob TItehenal, new Spartan
football coach, will present
trophies to the winners.
Observers will see outstanding
track talent in action. High jump
ace Herm Wyatt will compete,
along with newcomer Ray Norton,
an Oakland Tech grad who
burned the cinders recently in
running a 30.6 300 yards. Norton
should be one of the best sprinters in the country this season.
Hightower. who competed in
the Olympic trials last year, has
good speed and strength and could
pole vaulter. He has
developas
soared 14 ft. 4 in.,- and Winter
feels he can go higher with more
work.

For the Dance...

60
46

47 NO. FIRST ST.
San Jose, Calif.

Tuck Halsey, who last year enjoyed considerable slaver as a
Stanford bat silencer, will doubt least) get the mound assignment.

Chuck Polizzl, junior ttianater
from Glendale. J.C. will be the
Spartans big hope In the, javelin.
shot put, and discuss. He was
Athlete of the Week in track recently for his 190 ft. practice effort in the javelin.

LUNCHEON
[LUNCHEON

-

The game was rescheruled for
March 6 at Berkeley. Next foe
on the SJS schedule is Stanford.
The Spartan varsity will meet
the farmianders next Tuesday on
the Indian campus.

STUDIO
John-

EL RANCHO

Pop 3

CREST PIPE SHOP

FA Soticzak’s debut as Spartan
baseball coach was delayed until
next Tuesday following yesterday’s rain which caused the cancellation of the California -San
Jose diamond lid -lifter.

- Show Slate -

SARATOGA
-RIFIFI"
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A lovely
Corsage

By DON BECKER
the midwesternera as favorites.

Son James’ dames for

victory
are not altogther slim. Nick
Akana and Al Julian, Coach Julie
Menendez’ top contenders for
Pacific Coast an national honors, figure to win unless Wisconsin Coach John Walsh has a pair
of experienced sleepers in Rollie
Nesbitt and Bob Wilhelm.
In a telephone conversation
with Julie Menendez on Wednesday,- Walsh said he thought Wilhelm, his 147, lb, (mph, was peril/Whir thiellY16TYtirmer. The
Badger coach was quick to add
his whole club was green, and that
did not make Wilhelm and ace.
Julian and Wilhelm could put
on the scrap of the night. Best
thing that could happen to the
smooth Julian wild be to run
into some competition. He’s been
far above all opponents in five
bouts this year and has not
been pushed to win.
So If Julian and Akana win -Akana does not figure to run into real trouble until he meets
Dick Rail of Washington State
againthe Spartans need to collect only two other victories to
gain at least a standoff.
Looking for the other two Spartan winners is not much *of a
task. Jack Coolidge, the local 165
hope, is about ready to have the
law of averages catch up with
him. He’s overdue to land his
sledge hammer right and when
he does, he will have his bout
wrapped up.

HOUSE OF FLOWERS
I OA it Sligiaciara CY 2-0462

WISCONSIN STATE
at

Nat King Cole ls a inerry old
soul and a new LP has he
He called on his crew and away
they blew with swinglre solos
by all 3. First he’d ling and
then they’d play They simply
had a bail. Come down to Coast.
this is the most, and not a minute should you stall! (Note to
Dr. Wilson and Dr. Gross: Fm
not to blame for this), . . To
you who hold the 4 Freshmen
as favorites, here’s a bit of advice: hurry on down to 268 So.
1st and get an earful of their
new album, "4 Freshment and
5 Trumpets." A note to t he
teachers who’s past goes beck
to Paul Whiteman Days: I
think you would enjoy his recent 2 record album which eneludes the Dorcory Brothers,
Crosby and the original rhythm
boys. Venute, Mercer. and Tea.
garden
. ’Hey kids, checked
your needle lately?
By JUDY WALDNER

MADISON, WISCONSIN
OR

KSJO 1400
et 11:00 tonight
by your boiloe broedcaster

EARL RUSSELL
by

sponserd

San Jose’s Leading
Diamond Store for
Sweethearts

CT 74921

72 S. 1st St.

San Jose Health Club
ONE YEAR FREE!
rearlb we as oblalimsd-

If Ma.

nuik Savage wstio__pass Son
State’s varsity pistol team to
seven medal awards at the monthly pistol matches held recently
at Fort Ord.
Savage took a first place in the
center fire National Match Course
and a third place in the .22 caliber
slow fire match.
Captain William A. Herring,
team coach, set the example for
his pupils by taking a second
place award in the .45 caliber slow
fire and a third place in the .45
caliber National Match Course.
Bob Douglas and Al Truslow,
both novice pistol shots, each
took a gold first place medal in
the marskman class .22 caliber
competition.
Hugh Rodman took a third
place in the center-fire National
Match Course.
The SJS pistol team is now finishing the United States Revolver Association Inter-Collegiate
Pistol Matches. Next on the
agenda is the National Rifle Association Sectional Indoor Championship to be fired at San Bruno
next month.
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PERSONAL INSTRUCTION
Owl --biome

dull because of lack of
exercise. Stop in today at the San Jose
Health Club. 413 E. Santa Clara Street.

CY

ielhaltANTIID
sir yew
’

MOUSY
PACE

74251. 3 blocks from campus.

Com1etein Senior AAU Swim
Potentially
strong
Spartan
varsity swimmers will launch the
1957 season this weekend in a
dual meet with Alton hills swimming club .from Sacramento this
afternoon, and sponsorship of the
first annual senior open Amateur
Athletic Union meet tomorrow.
Both events will be held in the
Spartan pool, the dual meet today beginning at 3 pm, and the
preliminary AM’ heats at 10 ii m.
tomorrow Finals in the senior
meet: which is sanctioned by the
Pacific Association of the AAU.
will begIrt.at 3 p M.
- The F,perten Aggregation *
headed by captain Stan McConnell, who was named outstanding
swimmer in the 1956 state college
championships. McConrwIl earned
this title by winning the 200 yard
individual medley, 100 and 300
yard backstroke events.’
Backing McConnell is Rollo
Koivisto, third in the state college 200 backstroke last year and
Roger McCandiess, fourth in the

Geeeral Auto Repair

BAKMAS

SJS Pistol Team
Wins 7 Medals

cur.Earus.

Splashers Meet Alton Hills;

A&M Auto Repair

frorn

Rapidly improving Fred Burson has only to repeat his WSC
performance to give the Spartans
a draw. Stu Rubine, Pete Cisneros, Jim Jacques or Welvin
Stroud could vault the Spartans
to victory.

JUDY’S

SAN JOSE STATE

Hydrarnatics Spitelalty
CV 5-4247
%dont Rano
Sob Jose
151 I. Sam Solveder

100 ’free style. Both will compete
in the medley and freestyle relays.
Mermen coach Tommy O’Neill
said Art Lambert, Dale Anderson,
McConnell and Koivisto have entered their specialties In the AM.!
meet. Anderson and Koiyisto will
swim in tioth the backstroke and
freestyle 100 yard sprints and
McConnell is seeking the 200
yard backstroke title The speedy
Lambert is entered In the 100
yard freestyle.
O’Neill plans to use Jim Anderson in the 200 yard butterfly and
200 yard breast titmice against
Alton Hills today, and Ron Riley
in the diving events.
O’Neill, who is in charge of
the AAU meet, said that a possible American swim mark may
he, set In the women’s divIsleti,
tomorrow. Santa Clara’a Chris
Von Salm and Berkeley’s Sylvia
Ruuska have indicated that they
will enter the SJS sponsored
_
meet.

STATE COLLEGE,
MARKET
Fin., Meets tied Groceries
&resemble Prices
Oves Nlebrs 71111 P.M.
Comer ef NS. Sae Cerise

VU EJIMBESIS

JAMS SIZE’S!’

BEGINS

Appearing in Concert Every Sunday
AT 3:00 P.M.
NO MINORS

T

N

and COUNTRY

-

EL CASSINO and SAN ANTONIO ROAD -- LOS ALTOS

Oe-Ifueio"ti
25c FREE
’FREE
Grinder Sandwiches Our Speciality__
rt Choke of Iseliers Cold Cifts, Hot Sausagc or
Meatballs
Fall Foot-lose Loaf of 11(o.4
was sit she Trinunings
And. of course, Salad Lamina

25c FREE

This mimeos eises yew He off on any purchase at
VESUVIO’s Hosts* of Orioisel Old Italia. Style Foods.
On* coupon for melt purchases, buy tuo coda’s, bring
two coupons and gat 2k off on both.

Good Friday, Feb. 22 only
Tele out orders Phone AX 6-1052
or go to 3044 El Cimino, Santa Clara

GRANDVIEW SHOPPING CENTER
ONLY A STEP AWAY FROM THE MOONLIGHT DitIVE-IN
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Grad Students
To Take Tests

Seven Representatives
Attend CSEA Council
Seven faculty and staff personnel will represeht the college
chapter in the California State Employees Association’s 27th annual
General Council in Long Beach Saturday and Sunday, according to
Byron Bollinger, supervisor of construction and repair, and regional
leader of the Association.
Delegates from State’s chapter 32 will be Glen E. Gut-Forme.%
accounting officer, and chapter president; Dr. Lowell Keith, professor
-*of education; Dr. G. A. McCallum,
head of the Biological Science DeWesley Foundation partment; Dr. S. Laird Swagert,
professor of political science; Tom
Leonard, head of the Aeronautics
Department; and Patty Gerblick,
secretary of the English DepartSACK - Taking the witness stand before the Senate
Snow Conference
Armed Services Committee, Senator itaciph R. McCarthy (R.-Wis.)
ment.
Delegates this year will con- sleet), testiers that promotion should be refused General Ralph W.
Twelve members of Wesley
Eildelser, key figure in MHtlay’s 1984
Foundation, campus Methodist sider more than 300 resolutions dottier with Senator Hafry F. Byrd clash wins the Army. He is
(D.-Va.), acting committee
weekend
the
affecting
attend
employment
will
conditions claimed
group,
(Iatensational Souadphote)
sponof persons working 16-111fttriiiil
student Snow Conference
sored by the Northern California - service, State colleges, and the
Nevada Conference of Methodist University of California.
Proposals to be discussed at this
Churches, at Old Oak Ranch, Someeting will include: survivors innora.
The theme of the three-day con- surance, disability and unemployThomas Ryan, associate profesference is "Marriage and Family ment insurance for state employLife." with the Rev. Mr. Larry ees, increased retirement benefits, sor of music at San Jose State,
Personnel interviews for placeWhitfield from Temple Methodist twiceoporithlY pay days, and a will perform in the fourth annual
Thomas Ryan piano concert at ment with industrial and construcChurch, San Francisco, as speaker. general salary increase.
8:30
p.m.
Monday
in
the
Monttion firms and wi.th a foreign trade
The conference begins this evgomery Theater.
organization will be held Monday
ening and continues on Saturday
The concert igill benefit the in the Placement Office, Room
noon, when it adjourns for
Family Service Assn. orgainta 100. ’
skiing and other winter sports In
Clara County. Funds raised from
A representative of Columbiathe Dodge Ridge area. The conferthe event increase the association’s Geneva Steel of San Francisco will
ence resumes after dinner Saturday evening and concludes at noon
A panel discussion entitled "Se- ability to prevent juvenile delin- be on campus from 9:30 a m. to
lection, Placement and Develop- quency, divorce and emotional ill- 4:30 p.m. to Interview students
Sunday.
Those going on the trip are: the ment of Personnel in Industry" ness through its counseling pro- with majors in industrial techniques, engineering, business adRev. Mr. Richard Ingraham, Bill was featured at the recent meet- gram.
ministration, liberal arts, physics,
Binnewies, Betty Britton, Gary ing of Psi Chi. national psychology
chemistry and industrial relations.
Butler, Carol Cox and Wendell society, according to Donald
Students with a baccalaureate
Staight, publicity chairman.
Ford.
degree interested in foreign trade
Also going are Annette Klose,
The panel, headed by Dr. Edond service career studies will be
Sheralyn Lewis, Mary Rowe, Kilu- ward Minium, associate profesinterviwed for positions with the
lu von Prince, Herb Spencer and sor of psychology, was composed
of Merrill Hall, Fred Snell and
Charles Sprick.
College Religions Connell will American Institute for Foreign
Royce Hubin. All three men are meet Sunday at fhe Student Y at Trade of Phoenix from 9:30 am.
to 2 p.m.
from the Employe Relations Dept. 8 p.m. for election of officers.
Interested students with majors
of the General Electric denpany’s
llitensatioaal Relations Club will
Students wishing to attend the Atomic Power and tquipetent Di- meet at8:30 p.m. today at the old in civil engineering, accounting
awards dinner following the safe- vision in San Jose.
citurch’itt Yrd and San Antonio and business administration will
be interviewed by a representative
ty-economy driving contest Wedstreets.
of the Guy P. Atkinson Co. of
nesday should sign-up today at the
Institute of Religion will
San Francisco, who wil be on camAeronautics, Engineering or Inmeet Monday evening at 7:30 o’pus both Monday and Tuesday
dustrial Arts Departments, The
clock at the Institute.
from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
dinner will be held at the HowlOccupational Therapy Club will
Ian Gardens and will begin at 630
A Universal Day of Prayer, meet today at 6 p.m iri the Stup.m.
All O.T. majors sign
Tickets for non -participants cost sponsored by the Student Christ- dent Union.
ian Council. in which eight sampus up in Room B72.
Christian groups will participate,
Revelries Board will meet towill be held Sunday at 1:30 p.m. day and Monday at 4:30 p.m. in
the First Christian_Chumb._110, Ted Balgooyen’s office. Members
Skiing-- and- tobagganing are
lin
S. 5th St.
of old and new revelries boards waiting for
Tau Gamma members
The order of service to be used should attend to discuss Cententhis weekend at Dodge Ridge.
was prepared by the World’s Stu- nial entertainment and elect offiFOR RENT
Eleven members of the women’s
Mere apt. 2 quiet men. 68 So. dent Christian Federation and will cers. physical education honorary sobe used by students in all counSparveta will meet at 7:30 p.m. ciety are leaving Saturday morn11th. Call CY 7-1758. $27.50 ea.
tries next week.
today at 81 N. 6th St. to plan se- ing,for a weekend in the snow.
IA. a Kites. 2 girls, non-wicker’
The Rev. Paul S. Kearns will de- mester’s activities.
Mose In. CY 2-2869.
The group plans to stay at the
liver a talk entitled "The Unity
WAA Fencing will meet Monday Stanislaus 4-H Camp near Dodge
priv.
Kites.
maw
$25.
for
R.
e Seek." lie is aS50eiRtP secreRidge where they CAR
at 2:30 p.m.
Linen. 561 8. 7th St.
tary of the Department of Campus
own meals. Miss fate Waiter will
Lge. Fur.. Room. 2 men. $25 ea. Christian Life, Presbyterian
The International Shailamia Orgo as faculty advisor.
will
hold
a
reception
in
ganisation
65 So. 13th. Ph_ CY 2-9184.
of
charge
is
in
Church, USA and
Excedleat accommodattems. Clone the campus ministry of the Pres- honor of new foreign students at
to campus for girls. RM. & brd., byterian Church in eleven West- SJS Saturday, 8 p.m. in the Student Union.
ern states.
kitchen. $27.50, 156 So. 9th.
Masse Mamie, 152 So. 9th, has
apace for 1 male student. Rm. &
Bd. Can take a few for meals only.
Catholic students from all parts
I blocks to college. Nice rm. for
of the world will be united Sunday
7th.
S.
491
me.
male student. $15
in celebration of Cardinal Newman.
Room la lovely petv. home. Two MONDAY, FRS.
Day and more than 25 members
PM Epsilon IliappaiavW hold a rush smoker in the Student Union
girls wanted. CY 2-7666.
of the Newman Club will journey
from
Rooms. Private entrance. Linens.
to San Francisco to participate in
TUESDAY,
FEB.
913
Male student, nr. college. CY 3celebration activities, according to
San Jose State basketball team will play Santa Clara at the San
2711, 484 So. 13th.
Father John S. Duryea, Newman
Jose Civic Auditorium at 8:15 p.m.
Foundation chaplain.
Rooms. $25 per me.
Men
Liternaticiaal Retaliates Club will hold a regular meeting in Room
Kit. pets’., TV. washer. 755 So. 3rd. 107 from 7:30-10 p.m.
A giant conclave of the entire
Central Pacific Province of the
Ousel IIanae. 309 S. 8th. Excellent WEDNESDAY, FEB. 27\
borne cooking. 10-18 meals wk.
Co-Rae. plans recreation in the Women’s Gym from 7:30-10 p.m. National lalevianan Club Federattion will attend a mass to be said
PI Omega PI, will hold a dinner in the evening.
e. vacancy. % hlilt.
Obis Id.
IMS Boxing team meets with Cal. Poly in the Spartan Gym at by Bishop Hugh Donohoe at St.
from school. 357 S. 6th. CY 4-3474.
Mary’s Cathedral, San Francisco.
p.m.
WANTED
After the mass, banquet breakSigma Alpha Epsilon will hold an anq,ual student meeting, dea
day,
5
dys.
a
wk.
Masher. 3 meals
fast will honor John O’Connor, edscribed as an economy run, in Room E118, from 1-6 p.m.
CY 7-9989. Norman Shiller.
CSTA will hold an election dinner at Ffavenly Foods at 7 p.m. itor of "The Monitor," San Fran.
cisco’s archdioscesan newspaper.
Part-time Salesman needed. No THURSDAY, FEB. 28
training necessary. Gd. firs. Gd.
Father Duryea explained that
Phi Mu Alpha scheduales a jazz concert in Morris Dailey Audi"the Newman Club movement was
money. Age 20-25. Apply at 535 torium at 8 p.m.
launched in 1892 at Pennsylvania
N. 7th., 9:00-9:30 am. or 5:00-5:30 FRIDAY, MARCH 1
p.m. See-Corwin Cook.
Newman Club plans an after -game dance in Newman Hall from University I memory of Cardinal
John Newrna whose lifelong inWe need Vet, part time to sell 10 p.m -1 am.
packaged specialties. CL 8-2994.
&IS Basketball team will play USF in Spartan Gym at 8:15 p.m. terest was the lationship of faith
Senior class plans a "Joe College-Betty Coed" dance in the Wo- to higher education."
Young married Weems for box

Members Attend

Piano Concert Firms To See
Features Prof Job Hopefuls
In Interviews

Placement Panel
Talks to Psi Chi

MEETINGS

Awards Dinner

Council Observes
World Prayer Day

Entrance tests will be given to
all new greasiest students tomorrow at 8:30 a.m. in the Little Theater, Room 55. Signups are now
being taken in the Testing Office,
Room 19, according-to...W. James
W.
graduate program co’brit tivwn,
tor.
Tests to be given are the ACE
Psychological Examination, the
Miller Analogies Test, and the Cooperative Reading Test, or as
many of these as have not been
completed by the graduate student.
Dr. Brown also said that master’s degree candidates. who plan
to graduate at the end of the
spring semester should make application for graduation in t he
Graduate Study Office, Room 108,
by April 24:
The College Graaduate Study
Committee will meet on the following dates this semester: Feb.
20, March 6, March 27, April 24,
May 8, May 29, and June 12.
Master’s degree contract Programs, petitions, and other items
to be approved by the committee
should be in the Graduate Study
Office at least ’three days prior
to each meeting, Dr. Brown reported.

WAA Begins.
Spring Sports
All women students are invited
to this semester’s Women’s Athletic Association activities which
begin the first of next week.
Fencing will be held Monday at
230 p.m. in Room 10 of the Women’s Gym for both men and women stmients.
Badminton and basketball are
scheduled for 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. respectively on Tuesday. Organized
groups such as boarding houses
and sororities may enter teams to
play basketball in competition or
individuals may sign up. Teams
should submit a list of their players addressed to Jan High in the
WAA lounge.

SPARTAN DATEBOOK

Newman Club
Fetes Cardinal

A number of scholarships are available to persons interested in
the Easter week West Coast Nature School at Death Valley, according to Dr. Gertrude W. Cavins, professor of chemistry and member

of the nature school staff.
Application blanks may be obtained from Mrs. Eva McRae in the
biology storeroom, Room 221 in the Science Building, prior to April
The scholarships are offered te students who

expect to go into.
-*teaching, lead youth groups In
nature activities, or work as camp
counselors.
Six scholarship are being given
by the Santa Clara Valley Audubon Society. They are for $15,
Tryouts for’ three one-act plays tuition fee.
and for a staged reading of Paul
Several scholarships have been
Gallico’s novel, "Love of Seven donated by C. M. Goethe of SacraDolls," will be held Moeda and mento, a long-time participant in
TirlidtY in the SPeach eRd Dra- the annual session, and by an anma building at 40’ p.m.
onymous donor.
The one-act plays are: "ChickIn addition to the slx nature
Vdee," directed by Ivan Paulsen, school scholarships, the Audubon
Lamblin,"
’Monsieur
118;
Rm.
in
Society will award two scholardirected by Conrad Mendenhall, ships of $50 to students interested
In Rm. 122; "The Theater of the in attending the National Audubon
Soul," directed by Richard Wilson Camp this summer at Norden,
In Rm. 116.
Calif.
Copies of the plays are in the
Students should indicate on their
Reeerve Book Room and all inter- application which scholarship they
ested students are invited to at- Seek. Apsil$eations for the sumtend.
mer camp will be accepted unlli
Dr. Courtaney Brooks, assistant May 1. They may be obtained from
professor of speech and drama, Mrs. McRae.
will direct the reading of "Loye
of Seven Dolls." The tryouts will
be held in the Studio Theater.
The cast includes four men and
one woman, one character must
play the guitar and each should
be able to sing a little.
The Presbyterian student -facThe reading will be held on ulty banquet to be held tonight at
March 15-1.6 at 8:15 p.m. in the 6:30 o’clock at the Westminister
Studio Theater.
Presbyterian Church, Shasta.

Drama Dept. Holds
Tryouts for Plays

Banquet Tonight

Physical Ed Frat
To Hold Smoker
EfOOP_I

and "Intriors are Invited to’ the
spring rush smoker of Phi Epsilon
Kappa, men’s PE fraternity, to be
held Monday night at 7 o’clock in
the Student Union.

Award Winner To Read
At Patron Club Meeting

Tau Gammas
Plan Ski Trip

Classified

Scholarships Available
For Death Valley Camp

Silvia Cirone, fall semester winner of the Dorothy Kaucher Oral
Reading Award, will, present readings at the Wednesday meeting of
the Patrons of San Jose State
College.
The meeting will be held at 1:30
p.m. in room 314 of the library
C. Benz presiding.
The meeting is open to all
friends of the college, particularly
those who are interested in helping college students through emergency loan funds and in other
ways. The organization is not limited to parents of college students.
1953 graduate
Miss Cirone is

Home Economists
Install Officers
Selma Ichintura was installed as
president of Phi Upsilon Omicron,
home economics professional fraternity. Wednesday night. Other
officers Installed were Nancy
Flanders, vice-president; Jackie
Real, secretary; Donna Cox, tress inter; Mary Lou Smith, historian;
and Barbara Ziebell, candle editor
and marshal.
Nancy Burke, retiring president,
mkt the history of the organization and Anita Ellice lit candles
on a three-tier cake to celebrate
Founders Day.
Alumni present were Helen
Wass, Miss Pauline Lynch, professor emeritus and Mrs. Esther
Noren, alumni treasurer. Ad
present were Miss Ka
Young, Dr. Ruth Darby; M
Martha Thomas, and Mrs. Margaret Warhurst.

office cashiering, Spaittas Drive-In men’s Gym from 10 p.m. -1 a.m. (tentative).
SJII Wrestling team plans a match with the University of Oregon
Apply Office between 8:30 & 7:30
in San Jose at 2 p.m.
p.m.
California Intercollegiate Press Association will hold a convertSALE
"
ion at the lie Aanza Hotel; registration from _12 noon,
to ad Air Cawr.ly owner. 4 new
Any veterans or veterans’ deTheta (’Jul will hold the dream girl formal *nee at the California
The secondeastal-annual Kappa
fires. All acccs. (21 8-1475.
Country Club from 9 p.m. -1 tun.
l’hl, Rose Tea will be held Sun. pendents seeking traonnation con.
Wroniisq, R/H, very
SATURDAY. ;MARCH I
day afternoon ’from 3 to 5 o’clock cerning the Cal-Vets’ education
--4133-11: 5t/r.-CT 84797-.
-Pliiihelleale Will hold presenti at all eararIty botaseg irons 8-10 p.rit-in itssi licreiTejrnall- at the Met ’program should- get Chester Neal.
Cal -Vet representative, who will
Tau Delta Phi will hold a dinner-dance at Chateau Boosey from Methodist Church.
Eli Ford Victoria.- . Excellent cond.
All women of Methodist prefer- be In the Accounting Office, Room
9 p.m. -1:50 a.m.
AR extras. CaU AN 9-1335.
34, Tuesday morning.
California Intercollegiate Press Associatioe will hold a convention ence ai7e. invited.
MISCELLANEOUS
at the De Anza Hotel and Concert Hall all day until 10 p.m.
Exp. Wry sitter. Mon-Fri. 1-5.
WAA will hold a sports day in the Wornen’s Gym at 9 a m.
CY 341151. Hr. coll. 1 ch. 50c hr.
Industrial Relations Club will hold a dinner dance at the Villa
nom lesorsas. Beg. & adv. Pii Felice at 6:30 p m.
-Kft3
gene gimetti
Contact Mrs. Marchetti, CY 5- SUNDAY, ’MARCH $
1983.
curnerab auk will hold a cornettist the Studio Theater of the
Level/ piens ter ehildrea. L I e. Speech and Drama Building at 3:30 p.m.
day care-hot nutritious lunches.
98 E. Santa Clara St.
Meat Macy’s. AX 8-5991. Ages 2-6
’ Special Price on Party Orden
CY 5-49341i CY 5-4935
S- Dot a. more--Pter.ed in advance
Raised or Cake Donuti
FREE DELIVERY WITHIN CITY
Fountain; Breakfast, Lunch,
elleirre’S ease-frotind-On 1018
Dinner
"Flowers hare sever spoken an ealiMIllarjaer
Pinta bought In Sparks, Nev. peltME Willow
CY 4-8171
716 &L Seat. Clara
er wW have to pay for ad. Rm. I&

of Willow Glen High School and
Is a senior speech and drama major. She has appeared in many
College plays and will appear in
the current production, "Laburnurn Grove." She won the oral
reading award last semester when
she read selections from "Victoria
Regina."

Camp Balance Due
Persons wishing tb attend Spar.
tacamp must pay a balance of $5
In the Student Affairs Business
Office Monday by 5 p.m., according to Bud Fisher, publicity chairman.
A prospective "camper" who
fails to meet this deadline will not
be able to attend the camp or receive his initial $5 deposit.

Street and The Alameda, will lat.:hire, Dr. David Bryn-Jones, inter-,
isalFeWlakiaasgnized professor in,
political science and international
relations. He will Speak on "The
Idiekliat in Politics."
Relliervations may be obtained
today at the Presbyterian Student Center or may be purchased
at the door this evening.
Transportation will be available
In front of the Music Building at
5:45, 6:00 and 6.15 o’clock. Club announcements m,ust
_1
in the SPARTAN DAILY Office,
not later than 1:30 p.m. of the-- - day before publication.

Trinity
Episcopal Church
SI NORTH SECOND STREET
SUNDAY SERVICES- FES. 24th
4.00 AM. Holy Communion
9:30 A.M. Family Soryic
II:00 A.M. Homing Prayer I Sermon
4.00 P.M. Confirmation Class
This Sunday evening Canterbury joins
other Student Christian Council members in sponsoring the Universal Day
of -1Preiraw_for-Statdonba Cl 7.30 P.M.
in the First Christien Church. Sue day, Mora 3rd, Canterbury holds a
supper meeting at the Youth Center
at 6:30 P.M. The Rev. Norman ear.
bur of San Mateo will spesi on
"A Rule of Life for Lent."

BETHEL CHURCH
"ASSEMBLY OF GOD"
224 MERIDIAN ROAD

A CHURCH WITH YOUTH IN MIND
SERVICES:
9.30 A.M.
11:00 A.M.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
WORSHIP SERVICE

6:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.

YOUTH MEETING
EVANGELISTIC SERVICE

BETHEL MEMORIES-8:30 A.M.-SUNDAY-KEEN----1470

THOMAS G. SUTTON - Pastor

Methodist Group
Holds Sunday Tea Cal-Vet Man Here

ros

-

Universal Day of Prayer
sponsored by

Student Christian Council
4

First Christian Church

Floral Artists

Callaway’s Crystal
Critamery

rums

SPUDNUT SHOP

c

44-4

,

-

\.

,

’

7:30 P.M. Sunday, Feb. 24+11.
at

80 S. 5th Street

5),

,

